HOW IT WORKS

• Recent or soon to be graduating tech students can sign up [here](#). Registration is open now and closes end of day April 30th.

• Companies get to know students before the conference by searching the specially curated student directory (compiled and organized student profile forms).

• At Career Connections, companies showcase their workplace and current job opportunities at a pitch session.

• Following the workplace pitches, company representatives move into breakout tables and meet the students, ‘face-to-face’ for speed-dating styled conversations.

• If you recently graduated or will be graduating from tech programming in the next six months, [register here and create your profile](#). Once registered, we will connect with you and provide the additional event information.

WHY PARTICIPATE
Career Connections facilitates the meeting between a robust network of industry professionals with tech students preparing to enter the workforce and exploring employment opportunities in the tech sector.

CONNECTION & ENGAGEMENT
Career Connections aims to connect employers with trained and motivated young individuals while promoting Manitoba as an ideal workplace. It also assists highly skilled youth in transitioning smoothly into the labour market by providing insider information on employer needs.

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES
- Pollard Banknote
- Clear Concepts
- People First HR
- ID Fusion
- Paradigm Consulting Group
- Government of Manitoba (Data Science)
- Johnston Group
- Exchange Technology Services
- New Media Manitoba
- Bioscience Association of Manitoba
- Canadian Manufacturers and Exporters
- Supply Chain Manitoba
- ... and more!

Note: students who register without a tech education background may not be selected to participate if space becomes limited.